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Broad categories
❖ It ought to be a church.

❖ Need to know what a church actually is.

❖ Theology

❖ Aesthetics

❖ Mission

❖ Location

❖ Others?

❖ How do you rank the various components?



What is a church?
❖ Is the church ours to reinvent, or is it God’s? Does the head of 

the church have anything to say, or do the consultants have 
the last word? Shouldn’t “doing church” follow from what we 
believe is the church’s being? . . .

❖ For all the lofty and recent statements about biblical authority, 
a great part of the evangelical community has made a historic 
shift. It has transferred authority from SOLA SCRIPTURA 
(by Scripture alone) to SOLA CULTURA (by culture alone).  



What is a church?
❖ Is the culture decisive and the audience sovereign for the Christian 

church? Not for one moment. God forbid. The client and the 
consumer may be king for free-market enterprise. Serving the 
shareholder may be obligatory for the directors of corporations. But 
the church of Christ is not under the sway of market totalitarianism—
even in America where capitalism is king, pope, and emperor, all 
rolled into one. From the prophets’ “This is the word of the Lord” to 
the reformer’s “Here I stand; so help me, God, I can do no other,” the 
message, not the audience, is always sovereign, and the culture is 
always potentially the world set over against Christ and his kingdom.  
 
                                                Os Guinness, Prophetic Untimeliness



What is a church?
❖ Nicene Creed

❖ ONE

❖ Denominations are lamentable, efforts at unification are flawed.

❖ Non-denominational is the modern word for congregational.  
Dangerous if not connected.

❖ Modern ecumenism emphatically sacrificed theological integrity, 
preferring grace to truth.

❖ Denominations can be helpful in providing homes for those 
committed to areas in which God has not given clarity.

❖ Unity is sustained in the preaching of the apostolic gospel.

❖ Kindness and deference should mark interchurch relations.



What is a church?

❖ HOLY

❖ Set apart, different

❖ The church is holy not because it is good, but because 
it is Christ’s.

❖ Owen - Holiness is nothing but the implanting, writing 
and realizing of the gospel in our souls.

❖ “If you love me you will keep my commandments.”



What is a church?
❖ CATHOLIC

❖ Clowney - The church as a whole is more than the local 
church.

❖ Closely connected to unity, but a different idea.

❖ Around the world and through the centuries.

❖ Horton - ecclesial apartheid, by ethnicity, age, music 
tastes(?)

❖ Where Word and Sacrament are central, 
multiculturalism flourishes



What is a church?
❖ APOSTOLIC

❖ This was critical for the Reformers as they were accused of being schismatic.  
They understood that they were more consistent with the church through the 
ages than were the present Roman authorities.  They understood apostolic 
succession to be connected to apostolic preaching rather than to any human 
institution.  The Reformation, for them, was Christ acting to keep the gates of 
hell from prevailing against the church.

❖ This focused on Holy Scripture, the anchor of apostolic thought, as the only 
final authority. True apostolic succession is the Bible.

❖ RCC teaches both and; Reformers were either, or.

❖ Scripture, tradition

❖ Faith, work

❖ Grace, merit  



What is a church?
❖ Three marks

❖ Word - The great mark of the church is the message it proclaims: the 
gospel of salvation from sin and eternal death through the cross and 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, who alone is the Way, the Truth, and 
the Life.

❖ Sacrament – baptism and Lord’s Supper

❖ The grace which is exhibited in or by the sacraments rightly used, 
is not conferred by any power in them; neither does the efficacy of 
a sacrament depend upon the piety or intention of him that does 
administer it: but upon the work of the Spirit, and the word of 
institution, which contains, together with a precept authorizing 
the use thereof, a promise of benefit to worthy receivers. WCF 27.3



What is a church?
❖ Discipline

❖ Quite critical, but routinely ignored or misunderstood

❖ Calvin understood discipline as a subset of Sacrament, i.e. 
baptismal candidates are interviewed by elders as to the veracity 
of their faith; communion attendees likewise should examine 
themselves as to the same.

❖ Membership – Those who say that church membership is not necessary, 
or even that it is unbiblical, fail to grasp what the New Testament 
teaches about the church and the administration of the sacraments.  
Jesus accompanied his promise to build his church with the gift of the 
keys of the kingdom.  Those who do not heed the final discipline of the 
church are to be regarded as Gentiles and publicans, that is, as outside 
the membership of the community (Matthew 18.17).



Theology

❖ To begin with, the older I get, the less I am impressed with flashy 
successes and enthusiasms that are not truth based.  Everybody 
knows that with the right personality, the right music, the right 
location, and the right schedule you can grow a church without 
anybody really knowing what doctrinal commitments sustain it, if 
any.  Church-planting specialists generally downplay biblical doctrine 
in the core values of what makes a church “successful.”  The long-
term effect of this ethos is a weakening of the church that is concealed 
as long as the crowds are large, the band is loud, the tragedies are few, 
and persecution is still at the level of preferences. – John Piper



Theology
❖ The basics of orthodox Protestant theology

❖ The Authority of the Bible

❖ the Bible trumps reason and experience

❖ relevant in the area of sexuality, also in gender and church office

❖ The necessity of conversion

❖ Salvation through faith in Christ’s work on the cross, not in good 
works

❖ Missions, taking the message to the world

❖ Accepts the supernatural



Theology
❖ Second tier

❖ Charismatic or cessationist

❖ depends a little on degree, on both sides

❖ Paedobaptist or credobaptist (or both?)

❖ Calvinist or Arminian

❖ Keller: Yes, “election” causes many difficulties. But the best reason for accepting 
the doctrine is that every alternative creates even more problems and difficulties. 
The first is this: without “election” you compromise the central teaching of the 
Bible that we are saved by grace alone, not by our works. If the difference between 
the unbeliever and the believer is ultimately in us (a greater humility, a greater 
openness, etc), then we are the real authors of our salvation.  Romans 8-16 For 
You.



Theology

❖ Third tier

❖ Church government

❖ connectional or not

❖ bishops or not

❖ how many elders?



Theology

❖ Do you have any convictions about the theology of a 
given church?

❖ Where are such considerations ranked?

❖ How to explain migration from Conservative Protestant 
to Roman Catholic or Greek Orthodox (and this usually 
by intelligent people)?



Aesthetics
❖ Music and worship style

❖ Historic: liturgical (sensory) and or traditional (intellectual)

❖ Contemporary: praise and worship (emotional) and or seeker-oriented (practical)

❖ Convergence: a blend of liturgy and emo music (mystical)

❖ Physical space

❖ Frequency of communion

❖ Evangelistic worship, room for unbelievers

❖ Ethnic makeup of the congregation, economic diversity

❖ What’s the rationale?

❖ Theological convictions

❖ Cultural setting

❖ Your own temperament and affinity



Mission
❖ Why does the church exist?  An enormous conversation

❖ A missional church - bounded set versus center set

❖ Misconceptions abound

❖ The church’s mission is to advocate for social justice on behalf of the 
poor.

❖ The church is to bring the kingdom of God, his peace, his holistic 
blessing to a city/community.

❖ The church is to bless the city irrespective of its response to the gospel.

❖ Better a missional people

❖ Need to be clear about the nature of the kingdom.

❖ Need to avoid those issues that divide the church.

❖ Need to be wise regarding differing convictions regarding cultural engagement 
(later this summer?)



Mission
❖ The mission of the church is defined by Jesus

❖ Matthew 28.18 – making disciples, baptizing, teaching observation of Jesus’ 
commands

❖ Luke 24.44-49 – repentance and forgiveness of sins proclaimed; see also Mark 13.10; 
14.9 – the gospel is proclaimed.

❖ Acts 1.8 – witness, bear testimony to Jesus

❖ John 20.21 – sent with a message

❖ Also Acts 26.16ff

❖ The mission of the church is proclamation of the kingship of Jesus – Acts 2, 17

❖ Not the message that Jesus will meet your needs but that he is risen and has been 
given authority and will return to judge the earth.  Forgiveness and reconciliation 
are on offer.  Correlative blessings are profound and far-reaching.

❖ Could also add discipleship, worship, loving one another.  



Location
❖ A delicate question

❖ CTK is committed to neighborhood churches, rather then regional, but there are reasons 
for that.  We do not feel that this is the right way, or the only way of doing it.

❖ Theological commitment to evangelism as the core of our mission

❖ Greater Boston is neighborhood centric

❖ maybe the legacy of parishes

❖ “all politics is local”

❖ The gifts and callings of the pastors favor local expressions

❖ Questions to ask:

❖ Am I looking for convenience or am I evangelistically engaged with my neighbors?

❖ Do you know any non-Christians?  How well?

❖ What are my theological commitments and how are they ranked?

❖ Will I consider church locations in a housing search?



Other categories?



The upshot
❖ Careful consideration

❖ I would, of course, be biased toward theological convictions.

❖ Frame’s ethical perspectives:

❖ What’s the norm?

❖ You simply may not violate God’s law nor give approval to those who 
do.

❖ Need wisdom to differentiate between moral issues and wisdom issues.

❖ What’s the situation?

❖ Where are you and how will you engage?

❖ What do you want to do?  Where will you be comfortable, at peace?

❖ Need to be very careful that this isn’t first.  Individualism plus 
consumerism is mutating the church.


